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The Rh。（D) factor is the most antigenic of all Rh-Hr factors and, threfore, 
the most important clinically. Thus, for clinical purposes, it suffices to make the 
tests with use of anti-Rh0 serum only. This procedure is known as Rh testing, 
by which individuals may be classified as either Rh0-positive or Rh0-negative 
(Rh-positive or Rh-negative simply indicated means Rh0-positive oτRh0-negative, 
respectively). Rh。－negativeindividuals may be sensitized by transfusion of Rh0-
positive blood or by pregnancies of Rh0-positive fetus, resulting in formation of 
antibodies against the R,h0 factors, which are frequently responsible for occurre-
nce of transfusion reactions or erythroblastosis foetalis. Therefore, a Rh。－nega-
tive individual needs clinically special cares. While the incidence of Rh0-negative 
individuals in Caucasians is approximately 15 per cent, that in Japanese is esti-
mated to be some 1/10 of the percentage in the former. Consequently, the prob-
lems in connection with the Rh。factorin Japanese have been disregarded. How-
ever, the number of the samples studied, from which the incidence of the Rh0-
negative individuals in Japanese has been calculated, is not large enough so that 
it is imperative to study a larger number of samples in order to d.raw out a 
definite conclusion. Moreover, it seems to be of urgent importance to clarify 
whether the Rh。factors,in case of blood transfusions among Japanese, are actu-
ally negligible or not, since we, surgeons, usually make frequent blood transf usi-
ons. Therefore, a survey has been carried out in those cases, to which blood 
transfusions had previously been given, and some possible relationship between 
the transfusion reactions and the Rh。factorhas been analyzed. 
I. A New Rh Testing Method. 
Two types of antibodies against Rh0 antigen haw been known: namely, agglu-
tinins (bivalent, complete or agglutinating antibodies) and blocking antibodies 
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(univalent, incomplete or conglutinating antibodies). Serum containing bivalent 
anti-Rh。antibodiesis capable of producing visible clumping of erythrocytes both 
in saline media (saline test or agglutination reaction) and in plasma or serum 
media, wh巴nit is mixed with the Rh0-positive red blood cells. When the sera 
containing univalent anti-Rh。anti bodies (blocking an ti bodies) are used in saline 
media, on the other hand, they only “coat”the Rh。－positivered cels and do not 
cause the visible clumping, but in media of protein solution of above a certain 
concentration, such as serum, plasma or albumin solution, visible clumping of cels 
will ensue (albumin test or conglutination reaction). Therefore, the technique 
shall be in some measure different according to whether agglutinins or blocking 
antibodies are used for Rh testing. 
団，別.33)
For Rh typing test, several methods are available: test tube method (WIE悶 R),
slide method ( DL.¥¥10'¥D & ABELSON or DIAJ.101¥D & DENTON) and capillary tube 
method (CHOW¥'.). The capillary tube method is the most economical thereamong, 
but the reading with this method is not so clearcut that false positive or false 
negative results may readily occur. Besides, only bivalent antibodies can be used 
in the capillary tube method. 
Having modified the CIIO¥V：＼’s ・capillary tube method, we suggest that the fol-
O¥Ying new method shall advantageously be used, which seems to cover the draw-
backs and have the m巴ritof the capillary method. 
I. MATERIALS A'¥D APPARATUS. 
(a) Capillary tubes: They are approximately lOcm in length, having the in-
side diameter of 0.5 mm, and are kept as巴ptic. Such tubes can easily be made 
with some practice. 
(b) Anti-Rh0 serum : Serum containing anti-Rh0 blocking .antibodies of such 
a high potency must be used that its agglutination titer measured by the test 
tube method with use of the standard Rh0-positive red cells of median value of 
agglutinability is 32 or more. 
( c) Bloods to be tested : They should be fresh and treated with an anticoa-
gulant. 
(d) Agglutination stand: Any home-made stand is available. What is needed 
is to hold the capilary tubes at an inclination of 45 degrees against the horizontal. 
( e) A smal gas flame, ( f) slides, and ( g) a file. 
2. TECHIQUES Al¥D READI!¥G. 
As in case of the Chown’s method, the tip of a capillary is dipped in the anti-
serum to allow a column of the serum to run in, approximately 2 cm. Then dip 
this end of the capillary into the blood to be tested, allowing a column of the 
blood to run in, about I cm. Blow the content of the capillary out on a clean 
glass slide and mix them. Thereafter, let the mixture run back into the middle 
portion of the capillary lumen. Seal its one end by melting the tip with use of 
a small gas flame, and then set it, inclined about 45 d巴greesto the horizontal, 
on the芦tand. Keep it in the incubator at the temperature of 37° C for 30 
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Reading : The technique above-described is essentially not different from the 
CHOWN’s method, in which the reading is done by observing the capillary contain-
ing the mixture of the serum and the red cells to be tested. But, in our new 
test method, the mixture is gently blown out of the capillary after cutting off 
ca. I cm of the sealed end by a file, on a slide in form of a streak, I to 2 cm 
in length, and the reading will then be made immediately, with naked eyes, be-
fore the mixture begins to dry. 
Reactions : If the blood is Rh0-positive, red cells gather themselves into one 
or several clumps and the remaining liquid becomes completely clear, free from 
suspended cells, as far as the antiserum is in possession of sufficient potency. 
When the blood is Rh0-negative, on the other hand, clumping will never be ob-
served but the mixture constantly shows homogeneous turbidity due to suspension 
of the cels. In other words, the reading in our method is quite clearcut and the 
results obtained are very reliable so far as the serum used is of sufficient potency. 
3. SOME MINOR REMARKS. 
(a) When the serum used is weak in potency, false negative results will often 
be obtained. 
(b) If the inside diameter of a capillary tube is too small, the procedures of 
testing would be hard or even impossible to be carried out precisely. Since the 
clumps in the mixture are readily broken into small fragments if they are blown 
out through a capillary with a too small calibre, the consequent reading may tend 
to be judged as negative (false negative). Furthermore, when a too small calib-
ered capillary tube is used, the mixture will be too small in amount and lead to 
the difficulty in recognizing the clumps at a glance, as well as to the prompt 
drying of the liquid, thus resulting in a false reading. Therefore, a capillary with 
a bore of more than 0.5 mm up to I mm ispreferable for the beginners to use. 
( c) Bloods to be tested should always be fresh and prevented from coagulation. 
For the latter purpose, the dried anti-coagulant may be added. Either 3.8 per 
cent solution of sodium citrate which is generally in use for determination of E. 
S. R. or 4 per cent citrate solution used for blood transfusion can also be availed, 
as anticoagulant, in an amount of 1/4 and 1/10, respectively, of the total volu-
me. DIAMOND & DENTON reported that the agglutination which took place in pla-
sma media with use of blocking antibodies was weakened or interrupted when 
1/3 volume of saline was contained in the media. However, the amount of water 
in the anticoagulants stated above is too small to give any influence on the res-
ults of the testing and, accordingly, there may be no probability that the block-
ing antibodies of the serum fail to give rise to distinguishable clumps in testing 
the Rh0-positive red cells. 
( d) As the Rh。factoris r'elatively more labile than the AB substance, it has 
2C.) 
been recommended to test fresh blood only. POTTER said that the blood mixed 
with anticoagulant and kept in a refrigerator would ordinarily remain in a satis-
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factory condition for testing for five to seven days. And cells in an undisturbed 
clot might be usable for two weeks or lon究rprovided they 10~ad been u耐 rcon『
stan t refrigeration. HATTERS LEY & FAWCETT and WALL et al reported that bloods 
pres巴rvedin ALSEVER’s or ACD-solution held their agglutinability and specificity 
for a fairly long time. Howev巴r,our experiment of measuring the agglutinability 
of the preserved red cells of 5 Rh0-positive adult Japanese, daily for three days, 
disclosed that there was a gradual reduction of the agglutinability in proportion 
with the elapse of time, even though the red cels were preserved in a refrigerator 
and mixed with a 1/10 volume of 4 per cent citrate solution, i.e. the sera, which 
were sufficient to clump the red cells on the first day, needed to be increased in 
amount for the following days’巴achday 2 to 4 folds than the day before. In 
avoidance of false negative results due to reduction of agglutinability fresh bloods 
must be used for testing. 
( e) At the time when we blow out the mixture contained in a capillary and 
spread it on the slide for reading, it is necesary to take care not to make air 
bubbles which may make the reading difficult. For prevention of bubbling, it
would be wise to place one end of the capillary softly on the slide and carefully 
blow th巴 mixtureout, at the same time moving slowly the tip of the capillary 
from one side to the other, the tip being constantly kept in contact with the slide. 
4. Reliability of the New Test Method. 
In an atempt to determine the reliability of the new test method, the result 
of examination with our new method has been compared with that with other Rh 
testing methods, such as the test tube method (¥VIE父ER),the slide method( DI入：＼［01¥ D 
& ABEI 
riment, the same two fold serial dilutions of the anti-Rh0 blocking serum against 
the same standard Rh0-positive red cels were used. For dilution of the sera and 
pre para ti on of the suspension of the red cels, the same human sera of Group 
AB were used throughout the procedures. Th号 Rh。－positivestandard red cels 
were of 0-Group and had the median value of agglutinability 1n Japanese. Al-
though the CHOW！＼＇’s original method is basモdupon the aggl u tina tion r巴action,we 
have determined the conglutination reaction. The results are given in Table 1. 
The sera which gave a rem:=trkable clumping of (+t) or more are at a glance de-
cisively judged as positive, whatever method may be used. In Rh testing, it is 
needles to say that the reading must be so clearcut that the judgement of posi-
tiYe or negative reactions can at a glance and without fail be established. In this 
regard, the new test method is inferior to the test tube method, but is evidently 
superior to the slide method and the capillary method. 
5. COMMENT. 
へ！thoughthe method advocated by ClHlWN is obviously simple and economical, 
the reading with this method is not alwavs as clearcut川 hasbeen aserted (cf. 
1, 8, and 17んThe drawback in CT ！~J問、 me山 dw刀弓 pointed out by DL＼：＼！以 D& 
AB日ふONand l~RrnGER & WEIDEN. As uゼ ha¥C unfortunately ne¥'er had an op’ 
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portunity to use the anti-Rh0 complete antibodies for this method, ¥Ve are unable 
to criticize d uely the CHOWN’s original method. Howぜ＼・er,judging from our own 
experiences with CHOW！＼’s technique, by which we made the ABO grouping with 
use of anti-A and -B sera and the Rh testing with use of anti-Rh。blockingsera, 
it is presumed that the reading with CHO¥V？＼’s method may not absolutely be cle-
arcut. If reading is made by observation of the mixture being kept in the capil-
lary, there seems to be little difference in the positive reactions according to 
whether the sera used are weak or more potent. Th us it is possible that posi-
tive reactions duぞ torouleaux formation may be obtained, while on the other 
hand despite an intense agglutination a false negative can be simulated, since the 
red cells are apt to adhere to the inner surface of the glass capillary and the 
clumps tend to be far smaller than they should be. With our new testing method, 
on the contrary, a judgement as to whether the reaction is positive or negative 
can clearly and unmistakably be decided even in those cases where the reading 
after CHOW？＼’s method may be mistakable for a false reaction. 
As already described, the titer of the sera to be used for this new method sh-
ould be 32 or more as measured by the test tube method. The reason is as fol-
lows : To get a clearcut result by our method, the potency of the sera should 
have the agglutination titer of 8 or more, as measured by the test tube method, 
against the red cells to be tested (cf. Table l ). However, the agglutinability of 
Table I. Comparison of Sensitivity of Different Rh Testing・ Methods. 
Anti-Rh0 
s~rum 
fT tTb~ I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 
. NO.Of~~;Jl日~；J~J三日］ s I f斗！とI61[128了256~1
(b) Slide Method 
(c) Capillary Tube Method 
(d) New Rh Testing Method 
NB 
(1) In (a), (b) and (d) : 
｜冊｜骨｜冊1*1*1+1-1-1-1
i愉｜＃（＋ ｜士｜一｜－｜一 I-1-1--·1 －~J土I~ ＋ l_;J十｜士 ｜－ヒi二
I i十！惜（＃ ！＋！十l 士！一J - I -Iー
-¥It : Clumping of the cels in one fragment without turbidity. * : That ina few fragments without turbidity. 
十： Thatin minor fragments with turbidity. 
士： Thatin hardly visible fragments with turbid;ty. 
- Evidently turbid without visible clumping. 
(2) In (c) : 
EB : Clumping of the cels in an elongated clot. 
+ : Thatin a beaded layer along the lower side of the capilary tube. 
士： Thatin a beaded layer, hardly discernible. 
一：Noclumping, forming a smooth li1e along the lower side of the capilary tube. 
the Rh0-positive red cellョagainstanti-Rh0 sera varies individually. In our study 
of 20 adult Japanese it was confirmed that the highest number of the two fold 
serial dilution of the same anti-Rh0 blocking sera sufficient to cause the aggluti"'-
nation against the red cels varied between r1×n and T ×n, if“n”was taken 
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as the highest dilution number of the sera against the standard red cells of the 
median value of agglutinability. For the sake of reliability, the sera having a 
titer of 2＇× 8 or more, as measured by the test tube method against the stand-
ard red cells, h呂sto be used, if a clear positive result should be obtained by our 
method even against the red cells of the lowest agglutinability. Thus, the failure 
due to weak sera, which is, as pointed out by DIA?l10ND, one of the important 
causes of Rh testing errors, can wel be avoided. 
For routine laboratory use the aseptic capillary tubes ar巴 prepared,in which 
the anti-Rh。blockinghuman sera for slide t巴sthas previously been allowed to 
run in and both ends of which have been sealed by melting on a gas flame. Th-
ese capillaries are preserved in a refrigerator. They are ready for use, if both 
ends sealed are cut off by a file. Roughly estimated, the number of the blood 
samples subjected to test with use of the same amount of th巴antisera,is, by our 
method, 20 times as large as that by the slide method. 
For detection of Rh。antibodies,BERLIN carried out the conglutination reaction 
after the CHOW＼！’s method. According to CHOWN & LEWIS and DISCOMBE & MEYER, 
however, it would be necessary to use the complete antibody serum in the media 
of lesser viscosity in order to obtain accurate results by CHOWN’s method, althou-
gh the blocking antibodies are generally more potent, more stabile and more easi・
ly available than the complete antibodies and, therefore, the former are more 
widely in use for Rh testing by slide test method than the latter. In this connec-
tion, our test method, for which the blocking sera are usable, has another superi-
ority to the CHOWN’s method. 
Since not saline but protein containing media are used in testing, our method 
is based on the conglutination reaction. However, the agglutinating antibodies 
in saline media can also be used for Rh testing by our method. Furthermore, the 
ABO grouping is also possible by this method, if the anti-A and -B sera are taken 
instead. 
I. Rh。Factorin Japanese. 
入sis shown in Table 2, the incidence of the Rh0-negative individuals in Japa-
n_ese has been estimated to be much lower than that in Caucasians, the former 
being around one tenth of the latter (approximately 15 per cent). Howe、ァer,the 
number of the samples studied in Japanese is not large enough. It seems, there-
fore, necessary to investigate larger samples before we definitely admit the percen-
tage hitherto reported. On this account, Rh testing was carried out in a total of 
3228 Japanese, both in Kyoto and in Osaka, with use of our method. The anti-
Rh。blockinghuman serum used was given by some kind investigators in the 
United States. The result obtained showed that only 18 Japanese out of 3228 were 
Rh0-negative, the incidence being about 0.6 per cent. This will say that almost 
all Rh0-negative Japanese will receive Rh。－positiveblood, whenever a blood trans-
fusion is made on the basis of the ABO-grouping only. The consequence is that 
the Japanese recipient of Rh0-negative blood type is much more frequently dispo-． 
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Table 2. Percentage of Rh♂neg・ative Individuals in Japanese 
I Total No. i % of I 八日；；：aUsed for Typing Name of the Reporters I ofTested I I I Individuals I Rho-neg. / (Testing Method) 
平正午店長訂ア 150 I_ 1.3 
叫 I I I Anti-Rh, Human Serum l¥f rLr,ElぬTAoucm(1915) I 2BO I 1.1 I J I I I (Test Tube Method) 
5> I I I Anti-RhJ Blocki時 SerumCROWN et al (1916) I 217 I 0.5 I I I I (Capillary Tube Method) 
OnAWA (1947) I 115 I 9.1 I…川 G叩 gsImm日niz
with Rhesus Red Cells (Slide Method ?) 








620 3.1 I山加叩 Ce！伽附｜ ｜ … Method) 
1,011 I I.3 I I Anti ぱ GuI with Rhesus Red Cells 
482 I 1.66 I  I An…of Guineapigs Immunized I with Rhesus Red Cells 
1 I Anti町 umof Guineapigs Im即mt
l,JH I 3.4 I 
1 I with Rhesus Red Cells 
I Anti-Rh。BlockingHuman Serum for 
o.6 I I Slide Test (New Method) 3,228 
sed to iso-immunity, due to the Rh0-incompatibility, than in the case of Caucasi-
ans. And, since it is pecessary to test a great number of Japanese in order to 
find out a compatible Rh0-negative donor every time when a blood transfusion is 
done, it would be nearly impossible to get a suitable donor m an emergency un-
less such a system as blood banks are immediately available, where Rh~－negative 
donors are listed by previous grouping. 
II. Rh。Factorin. the Saliva. 
Concerning the presence of the Rh。factorin the saliva, like in case of AB 
sudstances, there have beert diverse opinions. WIENER & FORER and LEVINE & KA-
TZIN stated that the Rh。factorwas entirely absent in the saliva as in case of MN 
substances, while BOORMAN & DODD reported that it was discovered in the saliva 
of the Rh,,-positive individuals, although in a very small amount. ¥VITEBSKY & 
l!l) 
MOHN demonstrated the Rh0 factor in the amniotic fluid of the Rh0-positive fet-
uses quite independently of tne presence of AB substances in the fluid. In an 
attempt to determine whether the Rh。factoris to be found in the saliva of Jap-
ane~e or not, experiments hav.e been carried out, in which the inhibitory effect of 
the saliva, mixed with the anti-Rh0 sera, on the agglutinating potency of the sera 
have been measured. 
1. MATERIALS AND METHODS. 
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On account of the conglutination reaction with use of anti-Rh0 blocking anti-
bodies, the same human sera pooled from several individuals of Group Aβwere 
used to dilute the anti-Rh0 blocking antibodies and also to suspend the red cels 
throughout this experiment. 
(a) Standard anti-Rh0 sera: Anti-Rh0 blocking humaμ sera for th巴slidetest 
diluted by the sera of Group AB ; the titer of which is 8 against the standard 
Rh0-positive red cells when measured・ by the test tube method. (Add one drop 
of 10 per cent cel suspension to 0.4 cc of diluted sera; Keep 2 hours in the in-
cubator of 37° C, then read!) 
( b) Standard red cell suspension: 10 per cent suspension, in the sera of Group 
AB, of Rh。－positivered cells of Group 0 with the median value of agglutinability. 
(c) Saliva to be tested: Supernatant of fresh saliva, stirred and centrifuged, 
are diluted by AB sera quadruply, 
(d) Determination of the Blood Groups and Types: 
( 1) ABO grouping : by usual slide method. 
(2) Typing of secretor or nonsecretor a. m. KOSHINO. (The precipitation 
with use of the fowl sera immunized with the boiled saliva of a secretor of 
Group A). 
( 3) Rh testing : by our new method. 
（巴） Two series of experim巴ntswere done: 
In the first series, the salivas of 46 Japanese were tested . The mix tu re of the 
quadruple dilution of the saliva to be tested and the same amount of the stand-
ard sera was placed in an incubator at the temperature of 37と、 C for 2 hours 
and, then, its agglutination titer for red cells in two fold serial dilution by the 
test tube method was determined. (One drop of the standard red cell suspension 
was addeq to 0.4 cc of the diluted mixture and reading was made after the intu-
bation at 37° C for 2 hours.) 
(£) In the second series of the experment, the preciseness of the technique 
used in the first series was examined. In order to see the minimal limit of the 
Rh。factorin the saliva, if ever detectable, the suspensions of the standard red 
cells, in place of the saliva, were taken in a concentration of 1, 2，・・・ 9and 32 
per cent, respectively. Each suspension was further diluted to 4 volumes, mixed 
with the same amount of the standard anti-Rh0 sera and incubated at the temp-
erature of 37° C, for 2 hours. After removal of red cells by centrifugation, the 
aggiutination titer of the media was measured by th巴 twofold serial dilution in 
the same way as in the first series. 
2. RESULTS. 
The results are given in Table 3. In the first series none of the salivas could 
evidently inhibit the agglutinating potency of the standard anti-Rh0 sera. But in 
the second series, it was shown that the minimal amount of the Rh。factorin 
the saliva, capable of inhibiting the agglutination of the standard anti-Rh0 sera, 
must be equivalent to, or more than, that contained in the same volume of the 
Rh。Factorin Japanese Jr,7 
Table 3. Inhibitory Effect of Saliva on the Ag・g田lutinating・ Ability of Anti-Rh0 Serum. 
Control 
五語而五記IT'r~「
No. of Dilut. of Lhιi¥Iixtリre:; 
m Inc 
IL0.2c of Saliva il 1. Fo1d Dilut. J 巳竺＝·~u~. Iぷ：；：~~~~~；.おl R川 白t I l「21一k' B 一
L一竺－一！一一？ ｜ 十 I＊－「7「二~－ i· 三一（三
l 0 I s I + I * l i ~ l I 
｜八 l s I + 1-*T+i＋二「ご
i .¥ I s I + I + I + i + I -I ~
I I s I + I + I + I士 I-I -
I I s I十 π「庁「7「王「了
I AB I s I ~－＋－下＋ ） ＋ 1 + 1 -1-
AB I s I + I特｜ ｜ ｜ ｜
A ! s I - I + I士｜士I-I -
I s I - I * I + I士 I-I 
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4 per cent suspension of the standard red cells. In summarizing, it may be said 
that the inhibitory ability of the saliva against the standard sera is lower than 
that of the 4 per cent suspension of the standard red cels of the same volume. 
3. CmnrENT. 
BOOR¥f人＇.＼＂ & DODD was of the opinion that the Rh。factormust be non-water-
soluble, because it was widely distributed in the tissues but almost entirely absent 
in the bodily fluids. MOSKOWITZ et al, however, reported that they suc同ededin 
separating some water-soluble fraction containing Rh0 factor from the human 
red cells. From the results obtained in our experiments, it can hardly be con-
eluded that the Rh0 factor is absolutely absent in the saliva. 人 definiteconclu-
sion must be awaited for until further studies have been accomplished. But, even 
the largest amount of the Rh。factorin the saliva, if ever prぞsent,is supposed 
to be so negligibly small as less than 4/100 in quantity of the Rh。factorcon-
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tained in the same volume of the standard red cells. This is significantly con-
trasted with the fact that AB substances are found in a relatively high concent-
ration in the bodily fluids, for example 128～10124 in the saliva and 8～32 in the. 
erythrocytes. 
Judging from what has been described adove, it seems possible to neutralize 
the iso-agglutinins，αand β，contained in the ant:-Rh0 human sera, by mixing 
these together with the saliva of the secreto~ without reducing the anti-Rho po-
tency of the町 a,as W江l¥ER3』
． the Rhつfactorin the bodily fluids other than the saliva, in the plasma in part i 
cular, is so small in amount as to be neglibible, or not at all present, it would 
not be absolutely necessary to use only the Rh。－negati;;:,;sera of Group AB as 
media for Rh。c叫 lutinationreaction, altl 
be preferable to use the Rh。－negativeAB serum. According to KINDLEY, no in-
hibition due to the neutralization of Anti-Rh0 antibodies of the sera ever occurred 
actually during his study on the allergy resulting from the Rh。factor. As po-
inted out by LEVINE & KATZI~ aud BODR¥l.¥N & DODD, it would be readily under-
stood why the erythroblastosis foetalis due to the Rh。ーincompatibilitybetween ・ 
the mother and her fetus takes place more frequently than that due to the ABO・
incompatibility, since the Rh。factoris considered to be almost entirely absent 
in the bodily fluid, while ABO substances are abundantly present therein and are 
able to neutralize the antibodies. 
IV. Transfusion Reactions in Japanese in Relation to the Rh。Factor.
Out of 5蹴 bloodtransfus 
in 186 cases, in 6 of which reactions were caused by the iso-immunization due 
to the Rh0-incompatibility. Thus, the incidences of transfusion reactions due t 0
Rh。－inco叫帥
3.2 per cent of al the transtusion reactions( 186 cases). Also KILDUFFE & DEBAKEY 
reported that hemolytic reactions occurred in about 0.18 per cent of 43, 284 per-
sons who had received blood trausfusions. If the fact is taken into concideration 
7,?8】
that 80～90 per cent of the hemolytic reactions, if pres巴nt,in Caucasians are due 
to the Rh。－incompatibility,it may h~ sumised that hemolytic reactions due to the 
Rh0-incompatibility take place in around 0.1 per cent. As the incidence of Rh0-
negative individuals in Japanese is remarkably lower than that of Caucasianぁit
is presumable that the frequency of reactions due to Rh。factormight be far les 
than that in Caucasians. 
Regarding erythroblastosis foetalis in Japanese, several reports are available. 
However, as to the transfusion reactions du巴 tothe Rh。factorin Japane~e, I 
have been so far able to find only one report published by K日l1Y~1,) who present-
ed 10 cases of transfusion reactions. Out of the 10 cases, only one proved to be 
Rh0-negative and the remaining 9 Rh。－po5itive.
Transfusion reactions in relation to Rh0-factor have been stud:ed in 159 of our 
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own cases: 
1. MATERL-¥LS AND METHODS. 
The materials were largely consisted of those patients admitted to the Univer-
sity Hospital of Kyoto, who showed blood transfusion reactions (1S9 cases). Ge-
nerally speaking, lemolysjs is the main factor of the Rh。－incompatibletransfusion 
reactions. In few instances, however, urticariae may be the only clinical mani-
festation of the reactions due to Rh0-incompatible transfusion. It is, therefore, 
not justifiable to determine by mere clinical signs whether the reaction is due to 
a Rh0-incompatible transfusion or not, and whether the reaction is of hemolytic 
nature or non-hemolytic, as has been discussed by FLINK. Accordingly, all subjects 
with clinical signs relating more or less to the reactions were carefully examined. 
Classification of the reactions with corresponding data is listed in Table 4 . 
Table 4. Freg・uency of Clinical Sig・ns of Transfusion Reactions 
αi 
Chils and Fever / 154 
Urticaria / 
Hemoglobinuria 
Nausea and Vomiting 
Pain in the Back of the Neck and 
Chest, and in the Lumbar Region 
2. RESULTS. 
Anxiousness and Distress 





The results are shown in Table 5. None was Rh0-negative among the 159 pa-
tients. ABO grouping errors were found in the records in 13 cases. 
3. COMMENT. 
It has been generally agreed that sensitization in the case of Caucasians does 
occur not in all but in approximately one half of those Rh0-negative persons, to 
whom Rh0-positive bloods were given. The phenomenon of sensitization may 
probably be influenced by the amount of the blood introduced, by the frequency 
and the interval of transfusions, and by the individual difference in the ability 
of producing antibodies. In this regard, WIE'¥ER has postulated a genεtic theory 
by which he explained the varying responses exhibited by different individuals. 
It is often said that in Japan the amount of the blood transfused and the fr千
quency of transfusion are usually less than those in Europe and in the United 
States. 
Supposing that in Japanese the intensity of sensitization induced by the Rh0-
incompatibility in the Rh0-negative individuals may be equal to that in Caucasi-
ans, the probable occurrence of hemolytic reactions due to the Rh0-incompatibility 
in the former will. be about 1/30 of that in the latter, because the percentage of 
Rh0-negative individuals in Japanese is about 0.6 only. In other words, the 
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Table 5. ABO Grouping・ and Rh Testing・ of the 15θPatients wHh R€actions. 
協 Testing J ABO-Grau山 I Errors Found in Admission Journals ( n of 15りPatients)
J: 0Pos. I J::もe~＿：＇ Gr叫 IN。I Dts~~r&ed J 1~J~~~ I Clinical Signs （口／副長
I I 0 I O+ J Urticaria (1/7) 
A i 50 I 0 I 0 I Chi出 andFever (1川
I o I o I c仙 andFe柁r(I/I 
二E一一士~＋ I A…ness，竺日ピ1Hemoglobinu1 
B I 37 I 0 I 0 J~m 仰7) 一一一
I 0 I OL+ I c仙 andFe町 山 ／11)
159 i 0 I I f A / A J Urticaria （川
I A I OL+ I Chills and Fe,・er (5,7&8/8) 
AB I 17 I l ! 
i .~」一一一一己~~nd Fever (1／日）
0 / OL+ j Chils, Fever and Hemog凶 nuria( l .f)
I A+ I Vomiti Pain in批 N叫 Chest副一一一一十一一一 ！主空i:n:b豆~.＆豆i空竺L旦立ls _a口d＿~竺E主」1li_I_L_
o I ss I 一B I B+ I Palp,1匂tio九 Paini1】 th巴Chest
~ I I Chils and Fever (1/2 ）
AB I 0 I Urticaria (I川
NB 十 PreservedBlood 
発 n: Appearance of the Reactions at the "n"th Transfusion. 
m: Number of Transfusions. 
hemolytic reactions caused by the Rh。－incompatibilitywill very rarely be met 
with in Japan; about one to 30,000 transfusions. Actually the 159 Japanese pa-
tients showing transfusion reactions were confirmed to be all Rh0-positive and the 
iso-immunization due to the Rh。factorwas disproved as the cause of the r reac-
ttons. 
The errors of ABO grouping recorded in the admission journals proved by re-
examination to be the results of overlooking of an antigen or antigens in the part 
of patients, presumably due to the use of weak antisera. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
(1) Having modified the CHOWN’s capilary tube method, the author has devis-
ed a new Rh testing method ; the differenc巴 inthe procedures being that the 
mixture of the antisera with the blood to be tested is blown softly out of the 
capillary on the slide to read. 
( 2) Among the 3,228 Japanese tested by our new method, the percentage of Rh0・
negative individuals r巴vealedto be around 0.6. 
( 3) The Rho factor was not found in the saliva of a total of 46 Japanes巴tested.
( 4) Among the 159 Japanese who had n ore or less transfusion reactions, none 
proved to be Rh0-negative. 
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(5) From the clinical viewpoint, in Japan, it would be of no significance whe-
ther Rh testing would be done or not in the blood before it is transfused, since 
the incidence of transfusion reactions due to the Rh0-incompatibility in Japanese 
is next to none. For the special cases, in which transfusion reactions had ever 
been observed, it would be advisable for them to utilize, whenever a blood trans-
fusion is necessary, the blood bank system, where Rh testing can be done for them 
and Rh0-negative donors are immediately available. 
~. B. I wish to express my sincere grat;tude to Prof. Dr. CH.入RAKrfor his valuable advice 
and kind directions in carrying out this stud、. I am also very much indebted to Dr. 
c. '¥L CARPE珂1'ER,Univer叫tyof California, and Dr. A. S. ¥VrnNE'l, ¥'rn:>r:Kr Serum 
Laboratory, ?¥e、y York, for their kind arrangements in supplying the anti-Rh0 sera 
used in the experiments here. 
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れがRh）と性でらる と判明したll~i t ’ft，予めRh型既
知の恰防1.者を，；（ljiliしてある凶1;MR hiliU !ltを利用する事
が望ま しい．
